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Abstract This paper serves international water conflict resolution efforts by examining the
ways that states contest hegemonic transboundary water arrangements. The conceptual
framework of dynamic transboundary water interaction that it presents integrates theories
about change and counter-hegemony to ascertain coercive, leverage, and liberating
mechanisms through which contest and transformation of an arrangement occur. While the
mechanisms can be active through sociopolitical processes either of compliance or of
contest of the arrangement, most transboundary water interaction is found to contain
elements of both. The role of power asymmetry is interpreted through classification of
intervention strategies that seek to either influence or challenge the arrangements. Coex-
isting contest and compliance serve to explain in part the stasis on the Jordan and Ganges
rivers (where the non-hegemons have in effect consented to the arrangement), as well as
the changes on the Tigris and Mekong rivers, and even more rapid changes on the Amu
Darya and Nile rivers (where the non-hegemons have confronted power asymmetry
through influence and challenge). The framework also stresses how transboundary water
events that may appear isolated are more accurately read within the many sociopolitical
processes and arrangements they are shaped by. By clarifying the typically murky
dynamics of interstate relations over transboundary waters, furthermore, the framework
exposes a new suite of entry points for hydro-diplomatic initiatives.
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1 Introduction
Hydro-political research seeking to induce equitable transboundary water interaction is
extensive in both breadth and depth (see, e.g. Frey 1993; Wolf 2002; McCaffrey 2007;
Kehl 2011; Dinar et al. 2012; Schmeier et al. 2015). There is next to no effort spent on how
change towards an equitable water arrangement actually comes about, however. The gap is
a problem for hydro-diplomatic efforts which may have a destination in mind, but no sight
of the obstacles—and opportunities—that lie along the path to get there. Pragmatic water
conflict management initiatives that promote compliance with existing arrangements may
thus be ineffective not simply for downplaying the root causes of tensions (see Zeitoun
et al. 2014), but also for mismatching means and ends: a glance at the rapid changes in the
once deeply entrenched water conflicts on the Nile and Amu Darya rivers suggests it is a
result more of contest of the arrangements, than of compliance to them.
This article begins to fill the gap by exploring the way that states contest hegemonic
transboundary water arrangements. It develops a conceptual frame that facilitates inter-
pretation of the dynamic relationships that characterise these arrangements. The effort is
intended to illuminate the path to water conflict resolution, which, as the first two articles
in this series have argued, is best approached through an explicitly political angle that
considers the influence of power asymmetry (see Zeitoun and Mirumachi 2008; Zeitoun
et al. 2011).
The analysis builds from the growing body of hydro-political research referred to as
‘critical transboundary water interaction analysis’.1 It thus acknowledges that trans-
boundary water arrangements are (a) characterised by coexisting conflict and cooperation
(see Mirumachi 2015); (b) influenced by useful forms of conflict, and, more significantly,
destructive forms of cooperation (Zeitoun and Mirumachi 2008; Swatuk 2015); (c) shaped
more by ‘soft’ forms of power than by ‘hard’ forms (Zeitoun et al. 2011); and (d) play out
at numerous spatial and administrative levels (see, e.g. Warner 2005; Julien 2012; Norman
2012; C¸onker 2014).
The dynamic frame of transboundary water interaction is built from inductive reasoning
between two bodies of the literature and six cases. The groups of the literature are (1)
research on compliance, contest, counter-hegemony, and counter-hydro-hegemony, and (2)
theories about change in social orders. The utility of the frame is illustrated through its
application to arrangements established along the Jordan, Tigris-Euphrates, Mekong,
Ganges, Amu Darya, and the Nile, roughly from 1990 to 2015, and discussed in the light of
the role that power plays in maintaining or changing the status quo. The paper concludes
with thoughts on the limitations and insights of the approach.
1.1 Clarifying assumptions: why ‘the state’, and what is ‘contest’?
Given the appreciation that transboundary water arrangements are influenced by events
occurring within, below, and beyond the interstate level, the choice of the state as chief
1 The research stream has been pursued in International Environmental Agreements, notably through the
papers Transboundary Water Interaction I (Zeitoun and Mirumachi 2008) and II (Zeitoun et al. 2011), and
the 2012 special issue on Hegemony and asymmetry in transboundary river basins (Volume 12, Issue 3).
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object of study deserves some explanation. ‘The state’ here is understood to comprise all of
its official organs, but primarily the elite cadre of decision-makers—namely heads of state,
negotiators, and high-level members of water bureaucracies (or ‘hydrocracies’, in the
words of Mollinga (2005)). Critical neo-Gramscian analysts should look outside the state,
some would argue, at the manner by which transnational capital structures the international
political economy (see Davidson-Harden et al. 2007; Selby 2007). The focus on the state is
maintained here in part because of the significant role it plays in shaping the particular
transboundary water arrangements that are under scrutiny. The state can impose dominant
ideas and visions about water resources management, and the state-led institutions of river
basin development can often be resistant to alterative views (Mirumachi 2015; Suhardiman
et al. 2012). The objects traced in this paper are the transboundary water agreements,
decisions and declarations made by ‘the state’, furthermore. Such decisions are most
certainly influenced by forces in the international political economy, just as they are by
culture, history, personal interests, and desires to satisfy other elements of the hydrocra-
cies, or domestic constituencies, but they remain the state’s decision. A greater concern
with the focus on the state is the possible veiling of the most likely seeds and furrows of the
very transformations examined, especially considering the extent to which counter-hege-
monic actions and movements are driven by civil society (see, e.g. Loftus and Lumsden
2007; Karriem 2009; Dome`nech et al. 2013). While the bulk of the theory underpinning the
conceptual frame is based on observations at various sub-national levels, deeper consid-
eration of the influence of these actors in each case studied remains compromised by space.
It is also helpful for readers to have a clear understanding of the terms employed, prior to
furthering the analysis.Compliancewith a social order2 is understood tomaintain or re-enforce
it. If the order is hegemonic (in the Gramscian sense, that is, one that is maintained by a
combination of force and agreement), its maintenance also relies upon the actors’ consent to it.
For the sake of transboundarywater interaction analysis, the hegemonic order that is observed is
understood to come about throughmultiple informal and sometimes formal institutions, and so
is referred to as an established transboundary water arrangement. Contest of a hegemonic
transboundary water arrangement occurs when the consent to the arrangement (or to the status
quo) is broken, and so could lead to a change in the arrangement. The change can occur through
uncoordinated counter-hegemonic tactics, which, if sufficiently aligned, may lead to counter-
hegemonic movements. If adequately organised, there may even be counter-hegemonic
strategies. While the resultant change is not guaranteed, the breaks in consent are of particular
interest, as actions that challenge hegemony allow sight of power structures that are normally
concealed. Analysis of contestation of transboundary water arrangements should thus expose
the ways inwhich both hard power and soft power are employed to derive new tactics, build up
movements, and implement strategies. Power is understood to take on various practical and
abstract forms, as Lukes’ (2005 [1974]) three dimensions (coercive, bargaining, and idea-
tional), and as elaborated upon in Zeitoun et al. (2011).
2 Review of the literature on compliance and counter-hegemony
When the great lord passes, the wise peasant bows deeply, and silently farts.
Ethiopian proverb, in Lukes (2005 [1974]: 125).
2 Henceforth ‘order’ is used to mean ‘social order’, and transboundary water arrangement (‘arrangements’)
is the term used for such order at the international water level.
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This section reviews the literature on consent, compliance, and counter-hegemony.
Conceptual work applying this theory to transboundary water issues is led by Casca˜o
(2007, 2008, 2010b), who draws upon critical International Political Economy and
International Relations work (e.g. Cox 1983; Scott 1985; Randall and Charlesworth 2000;
Scott 2000; Tilly 2003). The body of work identifies three groups of mechanisms of
resistance and of counter-hegemony available to non-hegemonic actors in transboundary
basins and aquifers, each of which are discussed following.
Readers not familiar with this literature might consider, first, the distinction between
resistance and counter-hegemony. As Fraser (1995) and Carroll (2006) point out, actions of
resistance that simply affirm or improve one actor’s entitlements or position within a social
order hold little potential to transform that order. While it may thus contest the order,
resistance is ‘more reactive in [its] motivation, and refractory in consequence’ (Persaud
2001: 7) than counter-hegemonic actions. By definition and in contrast, counter-hegemonic
actions have the potential to transform an order, thereby bringing about radical changes to
the way in which power is exercised by different actors.
2.1 Mechanisms of resistance and of counter-hegemony [contest]
Mechanisms of resistance and counter-hegemony covered here include coercive, leverage,
and transformative. Coercive mechanisms of resistance and of counter-hegemony rely on
compelling one actor involuntarily by the use or threat of force. Coercion may be effected
by violence against, or sabotage of, elements of the order. A theoretical example is the
destruction or construction of hydraulic infrastructure (in the case of transboundary
waters), or simply the threat to do so. Leverage mechanisms of resistance and of counter-
hegemony resist or transform a hegemonic order through actions deriving from a rise in an
actor’s influence (based on Kotter 1985; Wagner 1988; Gargiulo 1993). This approach
does not necessarily challenge the legitimacy of the order but works to win ‘the game’
within the rules that have been established. Leverage mechanisms at use in transboundary
water settings include forming strategic alliances (whether with the opponent, or with other
non-hegemonic actors) to improve bargaining power, launching hydro-diplomatic initia-
tives, using the principles of international law to contest existing legal frameworks and
settings, or mobilising alternative sources of funding for large infrastructure projects.
Transformative mechanisms of counter-hegemony seek to transform a hegemonic order
through the direct or indirect undermining of the legitimacy of the foundations that support
it (see Rupert 1993; Bieler and Morton 2004; Worth and Kuhling 2004). By questioning
widely accepted understandings of reality (i.e. ‘common sense’), an alternative reality may
be opened up through political agendas, discourses, and the construction of knowledge. To
be effective, any alternative to the order would have to first strike into the consciousness of
the intended recipients, thus allowing discursive and cerebral efforts for transformation to
join alongside physical efforts. A transboundary water example is that of promoting a
vision of resolution of a water conflict based on redistribution of the flows, if it defies
deeply held views that the existing arrangement is so deeply entrenched that such redis-
tribution could ‘never’ occur. Another example would be the reframing of a water conflict
as tension over livelihoods, identities, or conceptions of governance, if the prevailing
discourse frames it instead as one of the water resources. The act of reframing provides
conflict resolution efforts a different emphasis, and broader set of potential solutions to
consider. The end result of the use of transformative mechanisms may be a new trans-
boundary water arrangement that could affect the everyday practices of water resources
use, and the international political economy surrounding the basin. The outcomes are not
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predetermined or readily predictable: this arrangement could very much or not at all
resemble its predecessor.
2.2 Mechanisms to produce compliance [consent]
Any social order that is hegemonic must by definition be continually reproduced. As such,
the mechanisms of contest should be considered alongside the mechanisms used to produce
compliance identified by Lustick3 (2002: 25). These are sketched out briefly following,
exemplified with mechanisms that states might use to perpetuate transboundary water
arrangements, thus preserving consent or to alter arrangements, thus breaking consent.
As with the ‘coercive mechanism of resistance’, compliance with the order can be
assured through pressure created by the threat or use of force, e.g. the unilateral con-
struction of infrastructure. Material capacities to create and gain access to alternatives (e.g.
through more infrastructure or financial resources) can also create pressure on the weaker
side to consent, without any direct, discernible, or even explicitly intentional exercise of
power (see Allan and Mirumachi 2010; Mirumachi 2015). These types of mechanisms are
thus referred to as coercive compliance-producing mechanisms. Utilitarian compliance-
producing mechanisms are the ‘carrots’ to the ‘stick’ of coercive mechanisms. These can
include inducements or rewards, such as political pay-offs (e.g. recognition and alliances
for legitimacy-challenged regimes) or financial rewards (e.g. a share of the capital gen-
erated by a transboundary water project).
Normative compliance-producing mechanisms rely on instilling the belief that com-
pliance with the order is right or a duty, even an obligation. The normative basis for this
type of compliance is the legitimacy of the order, such that compliance is assured ‘re-
gardless of whether fear of punishment for refusal to comply is present, and regardless of
calculations that may be made about the balance of costs and benefits entailed in com-
pliance’ (Lustick 2002: 23). Transboundary water treaties, ‘best practice’ of transboundary
water management, and the operational procedures of international financial institutions
that invest in transboundary water projects are examples of such mechanisms active in
transboundary water arrangements. Global water conferences, such as the World Water
Forums or Congresses, socialise water professionals and ‘organic water intellectuals’ into
understandings and discourses that become common internationally (Warner 2011a;
Newton 2014). Ideological hegemonic compliance-producing mechanisms go a step fur-
ther, gaining an unquestioned acceptance of the order independent of the sense of obli-
gation or any rewards or pressure on offer. When these mechanisms are effective, non-
compliance with the order is unconsciously ruled out; consent can be counted on. An
example of the effect of such mechanisms is the predictable and unconsidered reactions
invoked when political issues such as the potential redistribution of transboundary waters
are portrayed as national security issues [‘securitization’ (see Stetter et al. 2011)], as are the
unquestioned facts about water derived from the construction of knowledge and sanctioned
discourse (see, e.g. Molle 2008).
2.3 Distinguishing between ‘apparent’ or ‘veiled’ consent and contest
If there is no struggle, there is no progress.
—Frederick Douglass
3 And employed in Zeitoun and Warner (2006); see also Warner’s (2011b: 22) ‘ladder of compliance’.
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It would be simplistic, of course, to suggest that aspects of any complex political process—
interstate transboundary water interaction not least of which—could be categorised neatly
into mechanisms of compliance, resistance, and counter-hegemony. Just as conflict and
cooperation coexist, hegemony and counter-hegemony are a ‘dialectic pair’, and both are
shaped by any acts of contest or compliance by those involved (Cox 1983). This dialectic is
elaborated in Shamir (2005), who argues that as hegemonic projects propagate (neoliberal
political economic forces active in processes of globalisation, in his case), they necessarily
induce the conditions under which counter-hegemonic forces, organisations and move-
ments germinate, and flourish.
Distinguishing between the compliance with hegemony and the contest of hegemony is
thus an important, yet tricky, task; each can resemble the other. A state is complying with
arrangement when it collaborates with others on a transboundary water initiative to further
its own interests, for example—what Daoudy (2007) refers to as ‘strategic interaction’.4
Furthermore, the consent to a hegemonic arrangement may be given in degrees—from
unconscious acceptance to open promotion of the arrangement by those who have wholly
internalised the values (refer to Scott 2001; Lukes 2005). As Casca˜o (2008) argues, a non-
hegemonic actor’s resignation to an outcome that appears inevitable may thus be read as
‘apparent consent’, but this could lead to strategic collaboration—and so, in theory, to open
contest of the order. Her exemplification—‘Ethiopia has, in the past, signalled apparent
consent, which has in practice been veiled contest in the Nile Basin hegemonic configu-
ration’ (Casca˜o 2008: 14)—is returned to later.
Breaking the consent to an existing hegemonic order is thus a crucial step in any contest
of a transboundary water arrangement, regardless of the type of compliance-producing
mechanism that the consent results from, and also whether that consent is open, apparent,
or strategic. If the consent is only ‘apparent’, there may be no strategic reason for the party
that seeks to transform the order to break it. The consent may even be tacit; that is, it may
be more in effect than it is claimed to be. In this sense, verbal claims of resistance to an
established order may be the start of a campaign of resistance, or of a counter-hegemonic
movement. If the claims are not followed by the effort required to change the order,
however, they may remain simply expressions of disagreement with that order, and in
effect demonstrate tacit consent to it. This applies equally to individuals (who may believe
their criticism of a hegemonic order challenges rather than re-enforces it, despite no
accompanying action) and to political parties (which may employ rhetoric instead of action
to achieve their goals). As we shall see, the Government of Lebanon’s non-engagement
with Israel over transboundary waters may be accurately read as ‘veiled’ or ‘effective’
consent to the established arrangement. Breaking such consent would not only be without
purpose, it could also be counterproductive to the state’s interest.
The contest of hegemony is conceived when consent to the hegemonic order is not total.
This is the point at which resistance or counter-hegemonic tactics or processes may begin a
staged journey of ‘passive revolution’ (see Burawoy 2003). Worth (2002) elaborates on
Gramsci’s understanding of the process through which one hegemonic order is actually
transformed: disillusionment first leads to forces that challenge the order; struggles ensue
from resistance to that challenge; compromises are made from this latter group to the new
order being established, such that the new order is consolidated. Specific actions taken may
be understood to occur—in Gramsci’s terms—within ‘wars of movement’ (direct con-
frontation) and ‘wars of position’ (more subtle and strategic forms of contest designed to
4 Similarly, Sosland (2007) refers to this as ‘tactical functional cooperation’. See also Zeitoun et al. (2011:
168, 173) on ‘apparently ‘cooperative’’ forms of transboundary water interaction.
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undermine the legitimacy of the order, awaken consciousness, and destabilise the consent
upon which it is based (see also Worth and Kuhling 2004; Loftus and Lumsden 2007; Levy
2008)). Counter-hegemonic actions may be part of larger counter-hegemonic strategy or—
as in most, if not all, of the transboundary water arrangements considered later—more
reactive and tactical.
3 Theory about change: the conceptual framework of dynamic
transboundary water interaction
If we want things to stay as they are, things will have to change.
—Tancredi, character in di Lampedusa’s The Leopard (1958)
This section works the review of the literature into the conceptual framework of dynamic
transboundary water interaction, which is presented in the second of the following figures.
It then backs the framework into a theory about change in hegemonic orders that
incorporates the role of power asymmetry.
The first elements of the frame are provided in Fig. 1, which emphasises the three
processes of re-enforcing, maintaining, or countering an established order. The processes
of re-enforcement of the order are shown in the bottom ‘compliance’ oval, where the order
is maintained through the full range of Lustick’s compliance-producing mechanisms.
These usually start with coercive mechanisms, which give way to the more effective
utilitarian mechanisms. As compliance to the arrangement is more openly consented to
Fig. 1 A conceptual representation of contest and of compliance with a hegemonic order (not specific to
transboundary water interaction). Any established order can be consented to and so re-enforced through
hegemonic processes (bottom oval, clockwise), or contested and possibly transformed through counter-
hegemonic processes (top oval, counterclockwise). Typically, an order is maintained through a variety of
processes that are classed as both compliant and contesting (between the ovals). The ranking of the
mechanisms identified suggests a progression in the order of their use. Based on Casca˜o (2008: Fig. 1)
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(perhaps internalised), the mechanisms give way to the much more effective normative and
ideological hegemonic mechanisms.5
The second process shown in Fig. 1 is collaboration, that is, the give-and-take identified
by Gramsci and Cox between the hegemonic and counter-hegemonic processes. The order
is understood to be maintained along these intertwined stands of the double helix by
actions that may serve to reinforce or change the status quo, in what is described here as
‘co-existing contest and compliance’.
It is expected that most transboundary water interaction throughout the world is shaped
by these processes, including the cases of manipulative cooperation and beneficial conflict
identified in Zeitoun and Mirumachi (2008) and Zeitoun et al. (2011). It is also hypoth-
esised that counter-hegemonic movements start with strategic ‘apparent’ consent, within
the rules set out by and within the established order, and may move on (in a ‘war of
positions’) after awakened consciousness to counter-hegemonic tactics and possibly
become a counter-hegemonic movement, most likely first through coercive or leverage
mechanisms of counter-hegemony.
The focus of this paper is on the third process, that is, the ‘contest’ of the status quo. If
any form of passive revolution is occurring, it will be evident here when consent to the
transboundary water arrangement is clearly broken, and contest becomes open. The
alternatives (vision, agenda, discourse, knowledge, etc.) required to undermine the legit-
imacy of the established order are expected to be deployed through leverage and trans-
formative mechanisms. Each of these can be expected to initiate particular responses by the
state that will provide to (or remove from) them the authority considered necessary for
their perpetuation—as in Fig. 2. When enough compromises are made by actors who were
re-enforcing the previous order, the new order will be consolidated, and the transformation
complete. Whether the (new) form of hegemonic transboundary water arrangement
resulting from the processes is more ‘positive’ or ‘negative’ than the previous one (in the
sense that it increases or reduces tensions6) is not predetermined.7 The conceptual frame of
dynamic transboundary water interaction of Fig. 2 also shows the reactions induced by
hegemonic and counter-hegemonic processes, and the tactics identified for control of
transboundary waters.
3.1 The role of power in maintaining or transforming the status quo
Withdrawing support, even symbolically, calls into question the props and illusions
that hold Power up.
Gene Sharp (1975)
5 ‘Court jesters’ reside here, alongside what Said (1978: 30) refers to as ‘elaborators of thought’ about
dominant cultures (as opposed to independent and original thinkers). See also La Bohetie (1549): ‘ce sont
donc les courtisans qui se font les complices de la tyranie, perdant du meˆme coup leur propre liberte´’, and
Sharp (1973)—Why People Obey.
6 Refer to Zeitoun et al. (2011: Table 2) for explanation of the evaluations of forms of transboundary water
interaction, and see also Pak and Wegerich.
7 Warner (2007) identifies three types of response to hegemony: hegemonic challenge (competition for
leadership, same rules, and ideology), counter-hegemony (contested leadership, promoting different rules
and ideology, as discussed here), and breaking away from a perpetually contested cycle of hegemony and
counter-hegemony—which he calls a state of ’a-hegemony’, after the concept of ’asecurity’—which
requires a complete transformation of the enabling systems. This is in contrast to non-hegemonic config-
uration, in which no state in the global or regional system has been hegemonic for a considerable time (cf
Acharya 2008), but a situation of hegemony is always imminent.
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No discussion of consent, compliance, contestation, and hegemony would be complete
without careful attention to the role that power plays in the dynamic processes that
maintain or transform the status quo. This paper’s focus obliges attention be paid to how all
dimensions of power (especially ideational power) prevents, allows, or stimulates the
breaking of consent and the development of alternatives that make up a counter-hegemonic
movement. It is through consent that power over ideas (even at the interstate level) blends
with Gramsci’s insight into the sticks and carrots used by authorities with those they rule
over.
While the role that power plays in maintaining inequitable structures has been examined
at the sub-national level,8 its interpretation at the international level has been limited to
investigation through the prisms of negotiations and conflict resolution (see, e.g. Dinar
2000; Daoudy 2009; Dinar 2009; Kehl 2011; Brochmann 2012; Warner and Zawahri
2012). However, Zeitoun and Ja¨gerskog (2011) have considered how various trans-
boundary water initiatives address asymmetry—and thus might maintain or transform
inequitable structures—by influencing or challenging power (Table 1).
The approach of influencing power rests on the logic of the liberal ‘reform’ view of
change: that recognition of inequitable (or unfair) situations will lead to its rectification
Fig. 2 A conceptual framework of dynamic transboundary water interaction—a modification of the
conceptual representation of contest and of compliance with a hegemonic order of Fig. 1. The frame
emphasises the reactions induced by hegemonic and counter-hegemonic processes that shape transboundary
water arrangements, along with the tactics for control of transboundary waters. Based on Cascao (Casca˜o
2008: Fig. 1) and Zeitoun and Warner (2006)
8 See, e.g. D’Souza’s (2002) power analysis of Indian interstate water disputes; Hamann’s (2005) discussion
on the challenges of confronting the status quo of well-entrenched water resource management and gov-
ernance structures; (Ducrot and Barban 2008) exploration of attempts to build negotiations capacity of the
weaker parties in water disputes in Sao˜ Paolo; Theesfeld’s (2011) analysis of power plays amongst Water
Users Associations and authorities in Bulgaria; and Funder et al’s (2012) study of strategies developed by
poor communities in Vietnam, Bolivia, and Zambia. (D’Souza 2002; Ducrot and Barban 2008).
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[see also Kistin (2010: Table 2.4)]. ‘Speaking the truth to power’, in other words, is
expected to lead to altering or softening the degenerate actions of the more powerful actor.
Two sub-categories have been identified under this approach: the matching of interests and
the encouragement of reform. The logic of ‘matching interests’ rests on the assumption that
powerful stakeholders will support efforts that meet their interests. Transboundary water
examples include the sharing of water-related benefits (e.g. food, hydropower (e.g. Sadoff
and Grey 2005; Phillips et al. 2006)) in ‘win–win’ and ‘positive-sum outcomes’ and risk-
sharing cooperative projects (WWF-DFID 2010: 38). Initiatives in this category may be
considered utilitarian compliance-producing mechanisms that result in conforming to
existing power structures, in the language of Figs. 1 and 2. They do not deliberately
transform the structural conditions or asymmetry in power, and so effectively maintain and
re-enforce the status quo.
The reasoning of ‘encouraging reform’ to influence power is directly related to the
leveraging mechanisms of resistance and counter-hegemony. It supposes that the interests
of the weaker side may be met in part by initiatives promoted by a particularly influential
person or group, and so more powerful sides may be persuaded to allow changes to existing
arrangements through appeals to their leadership. The focus of such interventions remains
on the hydro-hegemon, who must be persuaded (or coerced) sufficiently to act. As with the
approach of ‘matching interests’, no challenge to the current order is claimed.
More radical and potentially transformative approaches see power asymmetry itself as a
barrier to true and effective cooperation.9 The approach of challenging power seeks to
directly confront power asymmetry by levelling the playing field and/or evening up the
capacity of the players (Zeitoun and Ja¨gerskog 2011).10 ‘Levelling the players’ involves
increasing the technical or negotiations capacity, legitimacy, or authority of the less
powerful side. Interestingly, the stated goal of interventions that serve in effect to level
asymmetric players is rarely the contestation of hegemonic arrangements. Hydro-diplo-
matic programmes building capacity of formal institutions (e.g. technical and managerial
expertise of the ministries of water or agriculture) are typically justified by the under-
standing that agreements made by relatively equal partners are more sustainable than those
where they are not (see Fisher and Ury 1999).
Advocates for ‘levelling the playing field’ recognise that equitable arrangements can be
prevented by the fact that the terms of interaction (e.g. negotiation) between the stronger
and weaker parties are not balanced. Again, the reasoning is that a more even playing field
will enable a more equitable (and thus sustainable) agreement. This requires careful
consideration and creativity in diplomatic contexts (e.g. strengthening legislation and
institutions such that all parties are subject to the same regulation) (Adelphi 2014: 20,
25).11 Transboundary water examples of this method include strengthening the application
of international water and environmental law and attempts to harmonise or standardise
national environmental regulation. The method deeply cuts into national issues, beyond
changing interstate ‘rules of the game’. It has been suggested that harmonisation of policy
needs to change how water resources are used and managed across sectors within and
9 For more on the complex relationship between power asymmetry and transboundary water cooperation,
see Paul (2006), Dinar et al. (2011), Adelphi (2014).
10 In this sense, it is analogous to transformations of processes, or of structures (see DFID 1999: Fig. 1).
11 Formal recognition of a level playing field seems to be the key, here. See, for instance, the sub-national
example of catchment management in the Sabie basin in South Africa where local stakeholders requested
the endorsement from the government agency at collaborative water governance (Mirumachi and Van Wyk
2010). See also Mollinga’s (2010) analysis of agricultural water reform in India.
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between states, noting the broad political economic implications that have a bearing on the
way water is allocated and utilised for agriculture, industry, urban populations and other
purposes (see Mirumachi 2013).
The previous examples are at the ‘bargaining’ level, tampering with the rules of the game,
and the rules—rather than the ‘spirit’—of the law. After all, implementation of international
law depends entirely on the consent of state actors to be bound by it (Rieu-Clarke et al. 2012).
The use of law is not expected to be as transformative as efforts that seek to fundamentally
change the game itself (Farnum et al. 2016).12 Additionally, it must be noted that environ-
mental regulation and laws can be and are often bypassed in practice, and that law itself has
been used as ‘hegemonic tool’ (de Sousa Santos 2005: 60, see also Koskenniemi 2005). Of
further note, bargaining power informs both influencing and challenging interventions (see
Table 1 Categorisation of the role of power with compliance or contest of a hegemonic transboundary
water arrangement
Approach9 Inﬂuencing Power Challenging Power 
General eﬀect 
on status quo 
Compliance  
(possibly reformist) 
Contest  
(potenally transformave) 
Likely to 
induce a 
process of  
Hegemony Counter-hegemony 
Method Matching interests Encouraging reform 
Levelling the 
Players 
Levelling the Playing 
Field 
Possible types 
of 
intervenons 
Generaon of 
posive-sum 
outcomes: TB 
polluon clean-up; 
‘joint risk’ eﬀorts; 
hydropower 
projects; equitable 
water sharing; 
beneﬁt-sharing 
‘Naming and 
shaming’; 
environmental 
diplomacy; dialogue 
plaorms (e.g. river 
basin organisaons) 
Building capacity 
(technical, 
negoaons, 
administraon) 
within the 
‘hydrocracy’ or 
ministry of foreign 
aﬀairs 
Objecve water 
sharing standards 
(e.g. IWL); 
harmonisaon of 
naonal 
environmental 
regulaon 
Associated 
mechanism of 
compliance, 
resistance or 
counter-
hegemony 
Ulitarian 
compliance-
producing 
mechanism 
Leveraging resistance 
mechanism 
Transformave 
counter-hegemonic 
mechanism 
Leverage, or 
Transformave 
counter-hegemonic 
mechanisms 
Most relevant 
or likely forms 
of power 
employed 
Bargaining Bargaining Bargaining, ideaonal 
Bargaining, 
ideaonal 
In the conflict resolution terms of (Rodrı´guez and Correa 2006: Fig. 1), ‘influencing power’ may be con-
sidered a ‘collaborative strategy’, and ‘challenging power’ an ‘adversarial strategy’
Examples come from typical transboundary water efforts and interventions at the state level that either
influence or challenge power. Each approach is sub-classified into two methods
TB transboundary, IWL International Water Law (the 1997 UN Watercourses Convention, and the Draft
Articles on Groundwater), WUA Water Users Associations. Structural determinants are not considered, for
the reasons provided earlier
12 The authors convincingly argue that it is the procedural rules of International Water Law that serve to
level the playing field, because the contest set up by the substantive rules is more open to power plays (see
also Hawkins 2014).
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Casca˜o and Zeitoun 2010a), while challenge of the status quo generally requires the use of
ideational power. Approaches of ‘influencing power’ thus deserve scrutiny for their tendency
to exclude visions diverging from the established order, potentially shutting out counter-
hegemonic agendas for change, and so sustainable conflict resolution.
4 Illustration of the framework
This section presents the cases upon which the conceptual frame of dynamic transboundary
water interaction was developed. An initial testing of the frame is summarised in Table 2
and discussed following.
4.1 Static arrangements on the Jordan River and transboundary aquifers
Along the Jordan River, we see an upstream Lebanese government (and non-state actors)
vociferously asserting non-compliance with the hegemonic sharing of the flows created by
Israel—manyofwhich question the legitimacyof the existence of the state of Israel (seeAmery
2000; Nasrallah 2006). The Government of Lebanon’s construction of the Wazzani Pumping
Station in 2002—in the face of unofficial Israeli threats, and indirect negotiation pressure
(Zeitoun et al. 2013)—can be considered a further counter-hegemonic tactic (as Westerveld
(2012) claims), and possibly signals the existence of counter-hydro-hegemonic movement.
The veryminor Lebanesewithdrawals from the river, and the extreme asymmetry in control of
this upper part of the basin that has existed since 1964 (Zeitoun et al. 2013a; Wessels 2015)
suggests, however, that such coercive mechanisms more accurately reflect ‘veiled consent’ or
non-strategic resistance to the arrangement, rather than a counter-hegemonic movement.
Palestinian authorities have more openly consented to the established transboundary
water arrangement, officially negotiating with Israel over the topic since 1993. There are,
however, instances where the Palestinian hydrocracy has also planned many institutional
and infrastructure projects in support of a completely transformed arrangement (Shikaki
1999; PWA 2011), creating conditions for a possible counter-hegemonic movement. In this
light, Palestinian efforts to develop ‘positive-sum’ solutions to the water conflict (see PWA
2012) may be read as a negotiation tactic based on encouraging reform by the hydro-
hegemon. Given their declared resistance to the Israeli occupation of the West Bank and
Gaza, the Palestinian negotiators may be seen to be ‘strategically collaborating’ through
such negotiations. The official Palestinian consent to the arrangement established by Israel
appears too difficult to shift for the time being, however, even with its declared parity with
Israel (achieving UN-recognised ‘statehood’ status in 2012, despite the ongoing occupation
of the West Bank and Gaza) and the effective halt of formal negotiations in 2013. Indeed,
attempts to influence the hegemon have not simply failed, but backfired. As Selby (2013:
21) concludes based on his analysis of the meeting minutes of the Israeli-Palestinian Joint
Water Committee: the institution has ‘enabled Israel to compel the [Palestinian govern-
ment] to assent to its own colonisation’, through its formal approval of (and so consent to)
water projects in Israeli settlements in the West Bank.
4.2 Static arrangements on the Tigris and Euphrates
The governments of Iraq and Syria are not currently challenging upstream Turkey’s dam-
building programme (referred to as the GAP project) in any visible way, suggesting open
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acquiescence, or de facto consent. Robust interpretation, however, must consider the recent
past, when challenges to the arrangement were much more frequent. From the early 1980s to
the early 2000s, both governments were routinely engaged in threats to and complaints about
the GAP, aligning with international anti-GAP campaigns inspired by environmental, social,
or cultural concerns (Warner 2011b: Ch 2). The political and military instability that both
states have since contended with means they are currently too weak to generate or deploy
coercive mechanisms. Successive governments of Turkey have invoked absolute territorial
(instead of shared) sovereignty over the rivers (Kramer and Kibaroglu 2011: 217) and claim
theirmanagement of the rivers benefits the downstream states (by regulating extremes in river
flows) (C¸onker 2014). The only currently viable alternatives for the downstreamgovernments
are strategic cooperation or the development of alternative discourses.
Under the Government of Turkey’s 2008/2009 ‘zero problems with neighbours’ foreign
policy, a diplomatic discourse on behalf of the Government of Syria suggested Turkey and
Syria had always been allied (C¸onker 2014). Around that time, the Government of Iraq
likewise professed to see the Ilisu Dam as a force for peace (Warner and Zawahri 2012).With
construction of the Ilisu Dam under way as one of the closing pieces of the GAP on the Tigris,
and Turkey concentrating its hydro-development effort in its north [on the Black Sea whose
rivers are not hydraulically linked to the Euphrates-Tigris (Akpinar et al. 2011)], it could be
futile for the government of Syria to attempt anything other than ‘strategic cooperation’ in
order to at least secure some leverage in informal negotiations. With several more Iranian
dams being built on the Tigris tributaries (Masih 2011), the government of Iraq has consid-
erably more imperative to consider its counter-hegemonic options.
Table 2 Application of the conceptual framework of dynamic transboundary water interaction to several
transboundary water arrangements, from roughly 1990 to 2015. Sources: an incomplete list of documen-
tation comes from Selby (2003), Eissa (2008), Zawahri (2008a, b), Casca˜o (2009a, b), Casca˜o and Zeitoun
(2010b), Nicol and Casca˜o (2011), Salman (2011), Westerveld (2012), Mirumachi (2013), Selby (2013),
Zeitoun et al. (2013), C¸onker (2014), Menga (2014), Matthews and Geheb (2015, Mirumachi (2015) and
Tawfik (2015)
Jordan 
River
JR + 
aquifers
Tigris and 
Euphrates Ganges Mekong
Amu 
Darya Nile
Non-hegemonic state actors 
considered here: Lebanon Palesne Iraq, Syria Nepal Cambodia Tajikistan
Ethiopia 
(primarily)
Degree of power asymmetry (2015): High Extreme High Extreme Extreme High Moderate
Co
er
ci
ve
 s
msinahce
m
+ scitcat
detaler
Military force ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Threat of use of force *** *** ** ^ ^ * ^
Construcon of 
infrastructure
*** ^ ** ^ ^ *** ***
Financial rewards ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Le
ve
ra
ge
 smsinahce
m + r
el
at
ed
 ta
c
cs Strategic collaboraon14 ^ ^ ** ** *** *** ***
Alternave 
vision/agenda
* *** ^ * * *** ***
Mobilisaon of funds ^ ^ ^ * * *** ***
Li
be
ra
n
g smsinahce
m
+ scitc at
detaler
Alternave discourse *** * * ^ * *** ***
(Establishment of) 
Alternave tbw 
arrangements
^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ ***
Alternave knowledge ^ ^ ^ ^ * *** ***
Determining whether the use of counter-hegemonic mechanisms is consciously or intentionally part of a
counter-hegemonic strategy, or not, requires specific research not undertaken here. Labels of ‘strategic
collaboration’ here in particular may be questioned
^ = no use; * = mild use; ** = medium use; *** = significant use
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4.3 Static arrangements on the Ganges
Successive Nepalese governments have sought to secure better opportunities to develop the
Ganges River waters within a historical context where the Indian government has had the
upper hand. The state-to-state discussions have currently reached deadlock, as in the case
of the Mahakali Treaty. While this treaty established how Nepal and India are equal
partners, the notion of ‘mutual benefits’ employed to derive outcomes from this partnership
in river basin development has proven problematic (see Article 9 of the treaty). As
Mirumachi (2015: 74–77) points out, ‘mutual benefits’ get bound up in issues of equality
because it leaves open to interpretation how to deal existing water uses and the benefits
from such. The non-water benefits of river basin development are thus also contentious,
alongside the actual sharing of transboundary flows. Nonetheless, Nepali elite decisions-
makers and negotiators have accepted the sharing and appropriation of benefits, which may
be read as a normative compliance-producing mechanism. To this end, ‘track-two’
diplomacy and other forms of dialogue amongst non-state actors have been initiated to
explore options on ways to develop the river and also to engage more multilateral ini-
tiatives, contrary to the formal bilateral approaches that India has favoured in trans-
boundary water interaction. For example, there are initiatives between the Nepali Institute
of Integrated Development Studies and Indian Centre for Policy Research, along with the
Bangladesh Unnayan Parishad to identify opportunities for better cooperation (see
Verghese and Iyer 1993; Adhikary et al. 2000). In recent years, World Bank-funded
activities under South Asian Water Initiative attempt to develop knowledge as well as
networks between countries and stakeholders in multiple basins of the South Asian region
(see, e.g. Sadoff et al. 2013)(World Bank 2014). An underlying challenge for sustainability
is that both Nepali and Indian hydrocracies subscribe to the view of utilising the river to
maximise its economic benefits (Mirumachi 2015: 71–73). The decision-makers of Nepal
thus rarely table alternative visions on the way in which transboundary rivers can be
governed. The high sensitivity surrounding transboundary waters also makes it difficult for
alternative visions that may exist in other parts of society to be brought into discussion at
the interstate level (Mirumachi 2015: 148), though recent Chinese development of the
Brahmaputra River may call this into question. Thus, on the surface, the outputs in the
form of joint reports and publications indicate the efforts at creating space for knowledge
that may provide some new perspectives to transboundary water resources management but
not necessarily to transforming the existing transboundary water arrangement. These
efforts generally seek to build consensus on the importance of regional cooperation over
water, however, without challenging the fundamental power relations. The efforts are thus
taking the reformist approach that is not likely in the future to transform transboundary
water arrangements or to resolve the transboundary water conflict.
4.4 Shifting arrangements on the Mekong?
Complex counter-hegemonic tactics employed by the Cambodian government on the
Mekong should be read against a backdrop of a combination of the river’s current
hydraulic regime,13 the influence of the monsoon, and the rapid development of hydro-
power across the Basin. Though there are several state actors much more powerful than
13 The Mekong is a flood-pulse river with significant variations in flow from the wet to dry season. This
hydraulic regime, however, is currently and will continue to undergo significant change—as upstream dams
impound water during the monsoon and release more water during the dry season.
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Cambodia, the basin hegemon is China—also currently Cambodia’s largest trading partner
and close political ally. The Chinese government along with state-owned and private
Chinese companies is building and/or financing dams the entire length of the river, from
the Yunnan province and Lao PDR to Cambodia itself. The Thai and Vietnamese gov-
ernments are also building and/or financing dams upstream of Cambodia, even as Cam-
bodia is building dams upstream of Vietnam (Hensengerth 2015).
The Government of Cambodia government has its reasons to oppose upstream dams,
particularly as it will likely have a negative impact on the ecology and hydrology of Tonle´
sap, a very important source of food and livelihoods for millions of Cambodians. Yet,
official or public opposition is barely perceptible. The Cambodian government has engaged
in hydro-diplomacy through the Mekong River Commission and Association of Southeast
Asian Nations (ASEAN) to contest upstream dam development (RFA 2012), but as neither
organisation has the authority to force a government to change its policies or decision-
making, there is little leverage possible through this diplomatic route. And while the
Cambodian government does occasionally employ the media to challenge the upstream
hydropower discourse to domestic audiences, as when the Water Resources Minister stated
the government would oppose the construction of the Don Sahong mainstream dam
(Cambodia Herald 2014), the state’s downstream position, relatively limited power, and
ambitions for economic growth can explain its selective use of media and diplomacy. The
Cambodia government’s engagement may be thus judged as strategic collaboration, further
explained by calculations not to threaten benefits derived from its relationship with its ally
and biggest trading partner. In effect, the political and economic costs that would come
with challenging China leave few coercive mechanisms attractive to Cambodian decision-
makers. The government’s own hydropower ambitions upstream of the Vietnamese Delta
serve to deny it the legitimate use of liberating mechanisms such as alternative discourses
and leave little deliberative space available for alternative views to be fed into the elite
cadre of decision-makers. Indeed, as Hesengerth (2015) notes in his exploration of the
dynamic creation of hydro-hegemony on the river, the limited influence of non-state actors
can be attributed in part to their lack of authority.
4.5 Counter-hegemony on the Amu Darya?
The status quo has more clearly been confronted on the Amu Darya River. The government
of Tajikistan’s unilateral decision during the last decade to rehabilitate an abandoned
Soviet-era large hydroelectric project, the Rogun Dam, is the first test of a transboundary
water arrangement favouring downstream (and hegemonic) Uzbekistan (see Bekchanov
et al. 2015). Adopting a series of tactics classed primarily as leveraging and liberating
mechanisms, the Tajik government can be interpreted to have initiated a relatively sus-
tained counter-hegemonic movement since 2005, with the unilateral decision to restart
construction works on the Rogun Dam (BBC Monitoring 2005). These tactics include, for
instance, mobilising funds and projecting an alternative vision at international water and
environmental fora (see Menga 2014): through the organisation of numerous international
water conferences14 (in what may be called a hydro-diplomatic initiative), the Tajik
government has disseminated a discourse framing large dams as benefitting the region
through irrigated agriculture and generation of hydroelectric power.
14 Apart from initiating the UN to declare 2013 the ‘International Year of Water Cooperation’, and
2005–2015 the ‘International Decade for Action Water for life’, the Tajik government organises a biannual
international conference on water cooperation in Dushanbe.
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The Rogun Dam is now one of the key issues in the basin’s political discussions, and the
involvement of the World Bank in the debate (particularly on issues concerning the fea-
sibility of its construction) has increased the legitimacy of Tajik hydropower plans. This
discourse jars with that put forth by the Uzbek government, which has portrayed dams as
potentially catastrophic due to the risk of earthquakes. The Tajik government’s position has
received additional international legitimacy with the approval of the Central Asia South
Asia Electricity Transmission and Trade Project, funded by the USA, the World Bank, and
the Islamic Development Bank. Neighbouring Kyrgyzstan’s decision to revamp the con-
struction of the abandoned Soviet Kambarata hydroelectric project on the Syr Darya
(Shalpykova 2014) is further evidence of potential transformation, or at least contest, and
stands in stark contrast to the ‘forced cooperation’ during the Soviet era (Pak and Wegerich
2014: 241). Thus, while the Rogun Dam is yet to be completed, employing the frame
demonstrates how the Tajik government has challenged the existing power asymmetry,
attempting to transform the status quo in a way favouring its own hydroelectric ambitions.
4.6 Counter-hegemony on the Nile?
The most prominent example of contestation of a transboundary water arrangement comes
from the Nile, where there has been a sizeable shift in relative power between the gov-
ernments of Egypt and Ethiopia that was largely undetected as late as 2010 (see, e.g.
Mekonnen 2010). The decision by Ethiopia and the Equatorial Nile states to press-on with
the draft Cooperative Framework Agreement (CFA) in 2010, as well as Ethiopia’s decision
in 2011 to begin construction of the Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam (GERD),
demonstrates that the hegemonic arrangement established by Egypt for so long is under
threat. But is this part of an Ethiopian counter-hegemonic strategy or movement, or simply
unconsidered tactics capitalising on shifts in the larger political economy? The answer will
be useful to future Nile hydro-diplomatic initiatives.
The Ethiopian government’s decision to build the GERD has obliged the government of
Egypt to enter reluctantly into trilateral negotiations about the operation of the dam,
opened the way for future dam development on the Nile (including in Sudan), and shifted
the discourse of ministries and international donors from planning within the NBI to
negotiating the impact of the actual development of water resources. In this sense, the dam
may be seen as a liberating/transformative mechanism for Ethiopia (and a coercive one for
Egypt) (Amer 2014); Tawfik (2015: 38) calls it a ‘game changer’. The Ethiopian gov-
ernment’s signature (in 2010) of the CFA may be an even greater contestation of Egypt’s
hydro-hegemonic arrangement. The unprecedented coalition of interests between the
upstream States has resulted in a legal and institutional agreement whose effects challenge
the very legitimacy of the hegemonic arrangement that was backed so completely by a
number of international actors (see Ibrahim 2011). Made possible through Ethiopia’s
participation in the NBI, the move paved the way for construction of the GERD and the
new agenda: the establishment of a permanent Nile Basin Commission and the imple-
mentation of projects identified by the NBI (including infrastructure), with or without the
agreement of the two downstream riparians. The signature of the CFA has also led to a new
discourse: transboundary cooperation in the Nile Basin is desirable and possible, if this
legal and institutional agreement is in place (again, with or without Egypt and Sudan). If
the CFA enters into force (i.e. once ratified by a sixth state), it is likely that a new reality
and arrangement will emerge, one that is legitimised by the legal agreement and which
may promote the ‘equitable and reasonable use’ principles of IWL (see Whittington et al.
2014). Regardless of interpretation, the decision clearly sets out a new agenda, discourse,
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and alternative to the established arrangement, and the era of Ethiopian consent (whether
just apparent, or deeper) is over.
A counter-hegemonic reading of the situation would judge Ethiopia’s participation in
the NBI a form of strategic collaboration, and the emerging agendas, discourses, and
arrangements as the result of leverage and transformative mechanisms aimed at chal-
lenging the power asymmetry. However, without research into the motives of the elite
group of Ethiopian representatives throughout this period, it would be unfounded to sug-
gest that this is the result of an intentional strategy of counter-hegemony. The changes
could still be correctly read simply as the pursuit of state interests under changing inter-
national political economic circumstances. The tactics and mechanisms by which the
transformation has occurred nonetheless suggest that a counter-hegemonic reading has at
the very least shone light on previously hidden power structures.15
5 Concluding discussion
The summary of cases shown in Table 2 demonstrates a clear spread in transboundary water
arrangements, from very little engagement at all (the ‘veiled consent’ of the government of
Lebanon), to interaction resembling counter-hegemonic strategies (from the governments of
Tajikistan and Ethiopia)—with considerable ‘strategic cooperation’ by the states of the cases
in between. As might be expected, the most dynamic arrangements have also been witness to
the full range of counter-hegemonic mechanisms, from coercive, through leveraging, to
liberating. The most static arrangements have mainly seen (failed) attempts to coerce.
The influence of asymmetries in power appears associated with the degree and type of
shifts in the arrangements, to an extent. For example, the power asymmetry between the
basin hegemon and the less powerful states on the Jordan River explains not only the
outcome of the water conflict but also the form of contestation by the non-hegemons
(mainly coercive resistance resulting in nought, over the last two decades). The less
powerful downstream states on the Tigris, Euphrates, and Mekong rivers appear similarly
unable to shift the arrangements (through leveraging mechanisms that have been
deployed), at least under the current asymmetries in power. The most dynamic arrange-
ments are to be found in the basins where balance of power is relatively smaller, and the
non-hegemonic states are upstream. The Tajik government, for example, is taking full
advantage of its riparian position and of the shifts in relative state power to initiate the
Rogun Dam. Recent changes along the Nile have come after a long period of Ethiopian
attempts to influence power, finally confronting Egyptian hydro-hegemony in the basin
through negotiations at the CFA and the building of the Grand Ethiopian Renaissance
Dam. Of course each of these changes occurred within shifts in broader political contexts
(the break-up of the Soviet Union, internal Egyptian instability), and so should not be over-
attributed to riparian position, nor the cumulative result of (probably uncoordinated)
counter-hegemonic tactics like well-devised transboundary water negotiating and strategic
cooperation. Likewise, on the other hand, the impact of these more local factors have some
explanatory power that should not be dismissed by historical macro-explanations.
The conceptual framework of dynamic transboundary water interaction has demon-
strated the limits of its utility, through the illustrations of six basins. Most compromising is
its focus on the state: alternative visions of any arrangement are not expected to come from
15 Tawfik (2015) employs a benefit-sharing analysis to begin to question whether the Ethiopian counter-
hegemony is likely to lead to a more equitable distribution of the flows.
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government officials and thus have been passed over by this analysis. As the examples
showed, Cambodian, Palestinian, Nepalese, and other state-based NGOs acting on their
own or transnationally (sometimes with civil society from the hydro-hegemonic state) do
challenge their own government’s consent (whether apparent or veiled) or contest of a
transboundary water arrangement. The frame itself does not oblige a single-minded focus
on the state, however, but instead leaves space to incorporate how any number of groups
may be complying with, collaborating with, or contesting an arrangement at any time. As
all such groups will be influencing and influenced by their political representatives, as well
as by local socioeconomic and ecological concerns and global political economic struc-
tures, their incorporation into the frame is a matter of time and effort, and there is no reason
to reject the frame due to disciplinary or scalar bias.
The utility of the frame may also be compromised by the necessary simplifications it
makes of very complex transboundary water arrangements. Notably, use of the frame
may tend the inattentive analyst to view any action in a transboundary water arrangement
as a counter-hegemonic tactic, or, even more deterministically, as part of a counter-
hegemonic movement or even strategy. Most such actions in the cases considered here
are likely not part of a conscious counter-hegemonic strategy, but simply opportunistic
outcomes of a variety of unrelated forces. Similarly, whilst the analysis has identified
many counter-hegemonic mechanisms, their applicability to other cases is surely con-
strained by a number of factors, and unconsidered generalisation to other arrangements
should be avoided.
The framework does have its merits, perhaps chiefly for identifying and offering a way of
interpreting coexisting contest and compliance to critical transboundary water interaction
analysis. Concerns about reading too much into any arrangement notwithstanding, the frame
has thus demonstrated its ability to shine a light on previously obscured aspects of hydro-
politics. It has shown, for example, why ‘loud’ verbal opposition to an arrangement can
endure without effect for decades, or as long as it does not appear to contribute to the
conception of an alternative arrangement. By focussing on processes rather than events,
furthermore, the frame maintains the analysis firmly within the constantly changing broader
political context. What would otherwise appear as an isolated event (e.g. a transboundary
water agreement) can thus be read a part of an evolving process (a ‘war of positions’ in
Gramsci’s terms). A state’s consent to any arrangement may have more to do with altering it
than with aligning with it, for example. This suggests that methods reading hostile verbal
announcements as ‘conflict’ and apparently supportive statements as ‘cooperation’ are poorly
founded, andmiss the crucial point of the power-laden structure inwhich the events aremade.
Furthermore, the framework may serve water conflict resolution by facilitating inter-
pretation of the dynamic relationships that characterise transboundary water arrangements.
With an understanding of how arrangements change (or why they remain unchanged),
hydro-diplomatic efforts can be tailored to induce movement along the pathways of change
identified. In this sense, the construction of alternative visions and agendas can serve as
entry and persuasion points. The agenda for further critical transboundary water interaction
analysis remains packed with conceptual and empirical work, however. If it is accepted
that most transboundary water processes are part of arrangements that may be most
accurately labelled as ‘collaboration’ (i.e. the area in-between full compliance and open
contest), some oscillation between the degree of compliance and contest would be
expected. This may be captured conceptually in terms of a ‘ratio’ of contest and com-
pliance (Mirumachi 2014).
Further work on contest and compliance would integrate neatly with the coexisting
conflict and cooperation approach of the TWINS analysis, and may eventually serve as
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indicators of potential shifts in a transboundary water arrangement16 (and so spot yet more
opportunities for effective hydro-diplomacy). There is also considerable work required to
explore the first and second elements of the frame, and to flesh out how international
political economic structures and the agency of actors interplay with each other. Much
more extensive empirical work to test the frame could also serve to unearth sub- and
transnational contexts, aspects of transboundary water pollution, links between compli-
ance-producing mechanisms and types of observed compliance, biophysical peculiarities
of transboundary groundwater, and the details required to begin to harmonise and group
counter-hegemonic mechanisms. Finally, the role of power should be much more sub-
stantially considered, most particularly in the collaborative transboundary water arrange-
ments between full consent and open contest.
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